With a history of more than 30 years of service, innovation and growth, **Thermochem** was founded in 1989. Today our Managing Director carries on the **Thermochem** legacy of a “Customer Oriented” corporate culture and “Product Innovation”.

Since then, we have achieved industry-wide recognition for establishing standards in precision technology, durability, and high product quality. Ingenuity, commitment, and driving determination have been the foundation of our growth. Today we have production work shop of 5000 Sq. Mtrs. Area as well as a Corporate office and metallurgical test laboratory with our total plant facilities have expanded to over 7500 Sq. Mtrs.

---

**Our Vision**

- **Reliability**
  - We are committed to provide reliable product

- **Transparency**
  - We believe in transparency in our work and customer relation

- **Customer First**
  - Attitude for better service and satisfaction

- **Team Work**
  - To drive excellence through team work and team spirit

---

**Our Mission**

“To deliver innovative and energy efficient furnaces through hard work for customer satisfaction.”

---

**30MT Bogie Hearth Furnace**

**70 MT Bogie Hearth Furnace -1100 C**

**3MT Chamber Furnace with Charger**

**250 Kgs/Hr Continuous Heat Treatment Furnace - 950 C**

**1200 Kgs/Hr Pusher Type NQT Furnace - 1100 C**

**3MT/Hr Roller Hearth Re-Heating Furnace - 1150 C**

**3MT Drop Bottom Furnace - 550 C**

**Tempering Furnace**

**1MT/Hr Rotary Hearth Furnace -1200 C**

**9MT Pit Type Heat Treatment Furnace - 950 C**